The 47th Korea Tourism Photo Contest
Intellectual Property Transfer Agreement
Congratulations! You are a winner in the 47th Korea Tourism Photo Contest.
In order to present certificate and prize (monetary), we need proper identification and confirmation. If
you fully understand and consent to the below, please sign and email/fax form with a copy of your
bankbook and ID card to the Korea Tourism Organization (KTO) by

,2019.

Transfer of Intellectual Property
I, (applicant’s name), grant KTO full copyright ownership (including but not limited to reproduction
rights, public exhibition rights, right to create derivative work, public transmission rights, distribution
rights, and lending rights) of my entry,

(entry title)

.

Agree to KOGL Type 1 Conditions
I,

(applicant)

, understand and consent that my entry

(entry title)

will be available

for free download on KTO’s online photo gallery under KOGL (Korea Open Government License) Type 1,
which states that “user can freely use the public work regardless of its commercial use without fee, and
can change it to create secondary work.”
The above mentioned rights and regulations will be granted to KTO upon receiving and confirming
your consent. Prize money will be distributed thereafter (prize money will be deposited after award
ceremony). If this form is not signed and returned by indicated date, your award will be cancelled and
no prize will be presented.
Email: sun-yong@knto.or.kr

Name

Korean name

English name

ID Number

Current
Address
Entry Title
Phone
Number
Bank

Korean title
Home
Cellular
Bank Name

**English title
E-mail
Address
Account Holder

Information Account Number
**If title, Korean or English, is not provided, KTO will translate or create title accordingly.
I hereby verify that the above information is true and accurate.
____________________, 2019
Name:

(Sign here)

Copy of
Identification
Card/Passport

Copy of
Bankbook
(Name MUST be
the same as
applicant)

※The provided personal information will not be used for purposes other than to verify contest
winners’ identity for payment of the prize money. Prize money will be deposited after award
ceremony.

